
Looking to gain some new experience?  Perhaps expand your K - base?*

Woodside GC is looking for a dynamic individual to join our team

for our 30th Anniversary season and beyond. IS IT YOU ???

COURSE INFO

Built in 1989 and like most courses we have tee boxes, fairways, rough, bunkers, scattered trees,

greens (awesome) and little frustrating holes with flags in them.  Oh but wait, I almost forgot 

about the 9 pools (sorry reserved for ducks and golf balls only) and the surrounding homes

give you that 'on TV feeling' of spectators.  Some say it just tightens up the grip for tee shots.

Extras that offer the stick swingers out there something a little different; 

How about surfing the earth on a Golf Board?  Perhaps a "PIMP" cart suits you better.  Boards

and pimps not your thing, well come on out with your 4 legged pal on our dog friendly days.

Think that some of the above sounds exciting?  Good, because that's what we are all about.  Creating 

great experiences for Members and Guests while operating a solid business platform in our golf, turf 

and F&B departments.  Your Golf Operation learning opportunity will be what you make of it.

We're hunting for a motivated, service driven, team player who can bring something new to the table.  

All the while, striving for growth personally and professionally through gained experience.  

A positive personality is a MUST as smiles are always free at Woodside.

League - Junior Program - Scheduling -  Club Fitting & Repair experience are strong assets.League - Junior Program - Scheduling -  Club Fitting & Repair experience are strong assets.

Career Building Package… because lets face it, we all love the extra STUFF.

Salary range based on PGA of Canada status & experience - $2800 to $3400

Term Length 7 months (April 1 - Oct 31) possible future extension

BENEFITS

PGA of Canada Dues - Haven't passed PAT yet, we can help with that too

Tournament Allowance / Meal Program / Clothing Allowance / Equipment Package

Education streams Full play and practice privileges

Golf Instruction Revenue 90% → poten=al for 5k to 10k + 

Bonus program (2 part: in season sales / overall performance matrix)

Now that you have completed this brief read, it is time to send in that resume and cover letter.

Please email credentials in Word or PDF file format to kurtis@woodsidegc.com, with the following as 

the subject:  Last Name, First Name CFM / Assistant Application

Have questions about the position?  Contact me at 403-948-7224 or via email.

Kurtis Foote 

Head Golf Professional, PGA of Alberta

This is why Woodside exists...Our goal is to instigate the creation of insanely outrageous stories.

* for those who didn't know that K stands for knowledge.  Well done reading the whole page.* for those who didn't know that K stands for knowledge.  Well done reading the whole page.


